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Abstract 
One-third octave band and narrowband llpectra 
and continuous directivity patterns radiated from 
an inlet are presented over ranses of fan operating 
conditions, tunnel velocity, and anale of attack.. 
Tunnel flow markedly reduced the unsteadiness and 
level of the blade passa .. tone, revealed the cut-
off design faature of tne blade passa .. tone, and 
exposed a lobular directivity pattern for the sec-
ond haraDnic tone. The full effects of tunnel 
flow are shown to be complete above a tunnel ve-
locity of 2r mKters/second. The acoustic signa-
tures are also shown to be strongly affected by 
fan rotational speed, fan blade loading, and inlet 
angle of sttack. 
The inability of ground-static acoustic tests 
to yield turbofan engine fan acoustic characteris-
tics indicative of thst which would be messured 
during flignt is well documented. Refs. 1 through 
7 all indicate that inflow disturbances present 
during static tests and absent under flignt condi-
tions interact with the rotor to generate tone and 
broadband noise not present during flight. This 
noise resulting from the rotor interacting with 
inflow disturbances tends to mask the benefits at-
tained through design techniques aimed st redUCing 
rotor/atator interaction noise levels. Refs. 8 
through 14 attest to the number of investigations 
that have attempted to eliminste the excess noise 
in ground based facilities. These attempts have 
realized varying degrees of succeas. 
An approach to Simulating flight conditions 
is through the use of an anechoic wind tunnel. To 
this end the NASA-Lewis 9 by 15 low speed wind tun-
nel has been modified to achieve near anechoic or 
free-field properties in the test section. The 
capabtlities and limitationa of the facility are 
descriDed in Refs. 1, 15, and 16. Ref. 1, in par-
ticular, concludea that the anechoic wind tunnel is 
a useful facility for applied research on aircraft 
engine fan noise during flight. 
The purpose of this paper ia to prupnt rep-
resentative model fan noise data indicating the 
type of acoustic information that can be obtained 
in the NASA-Lewis anechoic wind tunnel. The model 
fan used for the test is designed to have the blade 
passage tone iUI-off below 107% of the design rota-
tional speed. ,7,18,19 Where applicable, the re-
sults of the teat are related to known forward 
flight effects and to the rotor/stator cut-off 
theory .17 ,18 
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One-third octave band and narrowband spectra .. 
well as continuous directivity patterns radiated 
from an inlet are presented. Data are shown over a 
range of conditions. The fan operating conditions 
varied include the rotational speed from 79 to 116% 
of the design value and the nozzle exit araa. The 
ranges of wind tunnel airflow velocities and inlet 
angle of attack are zero to 43 m/sec and zero to 30~ 
respectively. 
Apparatus 
Anechoic Wind Tunnel 
Fig. 1 ia a schematic representation of the 
NASA-Lewis 8- by 6-foot20 and 9- by l5-foot wind 
tunnels. 21 The NASA-Lewis anechoic wind tunnel is 
the terminology used to refer to the combination of 
the 9- by l5-foot low speed test section, the tunnel 
drive motors, and enclosed flow path. This facility 
has been used in the past for reverberant noiee 
measurements as discussed in Refs. 15 and 22 through 
30. More recently, however, the wind tunnel has 
been modified to allow anechoic experimentation in 
the scoustic direct field within the teat section 
during tunnel operation. 
The low speed test section has been used ex-
tensively for aerodynamic testing, and its aerody-
namic properties are reported in Ref. 21. ~at 
report indicates that the test section velocity pro-
file is uniform and the turbulence low. The flow 
being driven by the compressor circulstes in a 
counter-clockwise direction making two 900 turns 
prior to reaching the 9- by l5-foot teat section. 
The airflow in the test section is varied by control 
of both the tunnel drive motor speed snd the posi-
tion of the flow control doors immediately upstream 
of the tes t aection (Fig. 1). Velocities in the 
range of 10 to 70 m/sec are established and con-
trolled in this manner. Airflow velocities below 
10 ./sec may be induced by the use of auxiliary 
fans that are normally used for air circulation 
during air dryer reactivation operations. 
Since the original construction, the test aec-
tion hss been modified by the addition of scoustic 
treatment on the test section walls, floor, and 
ceiling. The modification of the wind tunnel and 
the acoustic enaracteristics of tbe test section 
the reported in Refs. 1, 15, and 16. Theae reports 
indicate that anechoic or free-field properti88 
exist for frequencies above 1000 hertz. For the 
purposes of acoustic testing, the entire anechoic 
wind tunnel has the favorable characteristics of 
remote drive motors, an acoustical muffler between 
the compressor and test section, and acoustic treat-
ment on the first turn upstream and downstream of 
the test section (Fig. 1). With these featurea 
the backgrounJ noise level (one-third octave band) 
in the test section is 83 dB at 1000 hertz for a 
ioU m/r·('.c airflow velocity. The background noiae 
Flight Division. 
l,:" .. 1 is l ... 14er a~ l()l..'er airflow velocities and at 
ldlih"r frequel:ciea. 1f, All may be expected, the nar-
r,1W~'~f tit tiz I" ndwidth) background level above 
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1000 heru h at least 10 dB lower thm the ODe-
third octave background noise level. 
MDdel Fan and Inlet 
The IIOdel fan has 15 blades and a di ... ter of 
50.8 ca. The design rotational speed 18 8020 rpa 
which results in a blade passage tone of 2005 hert~ 
Throughout this paper, the fan rotational epeed is 
eXpre18ed in terma of the percentase of the dea1gn 
rotational apeed. The aerodynall1c perfor.ance of 
the fan (ueing 11 stator vanes) ia reported in 
Ref. 31. Ref. 32 indicate. that the aerodynaaic 
cheracteristics of the 25-vme confiauration used 
for the present tests are the same as the 11-
atator-vane confisuration. The rotor-etator 
spacing is approximately one rotor chord. The fan 
could be operated to a maximum of 120% of the de-
Sign rotational speed. At this rotational speed, 
the fan pressure rstio is approximately 1.25 and 
the rotor tip speed 256 m/sec. !h1e model is 
therefore repreaentative of a ~ having a low fan 
pressure ratio and subsonic tip _~eed. 
Some of the acoustic design properties of the 
fan are discussed in Ref, 1. Of particular impor-
tance to this paper are the tone cut-off properties 
as described in Refs. 17 and 18. For thia IIOdel 
fan, which has a stator-vane/rotor-blade ratio of 
1.67, the cut-off theory predicts that the funda-
mental or first harmonic of the blade pasaage tone 
will not propagate below 107% of the design speed. 
This feature of the fan does not consider any ef-
fect due to the inlet radius contraction as re-
ported in Ref. 33. According to the cut-off theory 
the second harmonic tone will propagate at all fan 
rotational speeds. Propagatien of the second har-
monic is discussed in Ref. 1 and may be expected to 
exhtbit a distinctively lobed pattern When not 
masked by extraneous noise sources. 
The inlet used during this test is representa-
tive of a conventional flight inlet havins a low 
throat Mach number (0.60). The inlet lip seometry 
18 a 2:1 ellipse with an area contraction ratio 
(highlight-to-throat) of 1.46. The inlet provides 
very little flow diffusion with a fan-annulus-
(diffuser exit) to-throst area ratio of 1.011. 
Even though the inlet flow diffUSion is low, there 
ia an inlet radius contraction at the throst thst 
compensates for the centerbody of the fan. The 
ratio of inlet-throat-to-fan-tip radii is 0.883. 
The inlet aerodynall1c performance is reported in 
Ref. 32. At the conditions discussed in thia paper 
paper, the inlet flow is always attached. The in-
let total pressure recovery is alwaya above 0.99 
and total pressure distortion (maximum II1nus 
II1nimum/average) below 0.02. 
The installation of the fan and inlet in the 
anechoic wind tunnel is shown in Fig. 2. The fan 
and drive turbine discharge flows are ducted away 
and turned 900 , pass through an acoustic muffler 
(Fig. 2(s~), and are exhausted out.ide the test 
section. 3 An adjustable plug at the muffler exit 
allows the remote aetting of the nozzle area and 
thereby the fan operating point. ~e 900 elbow and 
vertical duct (Fig. 2(a» are lined with acoustic 
treatment to suppress aft fan noiae. In additiun, 
the tumins vane. in the elbow are acoustically 
treated to prevent reflection of the aft fan noi.e 
upstream. As shown 1n F1g. 2, inlet ansle of 
attack ia varied by rotating the model in the hori-
zontal plane. 
2 
Acollltic lnatrumentation 
The primary piece of acoustic instrumentation 
is also shown in Fil. 2 and conBiata of a ''a"ord'' 
II1crophone and rotatins II1c'rophone boom. The sword 
microphone syate, employs a standard co_rcia11y 
available microphone head (0.635 cm. dia •• ) with 
bullet nose. The unique feature of the syste. i. 
the rellOte location of the cathode follower which is 
located in the thickened (vane) portion of the sup-
port (Fil. 2(a». This feature allows a very thin, 
atreamlined microphone system that weathervan.s 
above ita support. This is done so that the micro-
phone ia alwaya oriented directly into the airflow 
which il the condition of min1mum w1nd noise on the 
microphone. 
The microphone is located 3.6 fan diameters 
from the intersection of the fan axia with the inlet 
high11ght plane (Fig. 2(b». It is mounted on the 
end of a boom which is capable of being rotated 
about a vertical axis throulh the inlet fsce. By 
rotating the boom, the II1crophone can be swept in a 
circular arc in the horizontal plane at the heiaht 
of the fan axis. 
The electrical signal from the microphone is 
treated 1n a conventional manner and recorded on 
magnetic tape. In addition, the microphone siansl 
1& processed through additional amplifiers, filtera, 
end logarithmic converters to yield an on-line (real 
time) analysis of the acoustic signature. This sya-
tem provides an on-line plot of the inlet direc-
tivity pattern as the II1crophone boom is remotely 
rotated. 
Test Matrix 
Basically the tests were performed over vSria-
tions 1n four parameters: the wind tunnel airflow 
velocity, model fan rotational speed, fan nozzle 
area, and inlet angle of attack. A fan map which 
shows the fan operating conditions 18 presented in 
Fig. 3. As indicated, the data were obtained along 
either a fixed operating 11ne (fixed nozzle area for 
43 m/sec tunnel velocity) or a fixed rotat1onal 
speed 11ne. 
Along the fixed operating line (circular sym-
bols, Fig. 3), the fan corrscted rotationsl speed 
was set at 79, 95, 103, 106, 110, and 116% of the 
design speed. For all of these rotstional speeds, 
data were obtained at wind tunnel airflow velocitiea 
of 0, 8, and 43 m/sec and an angle of attack of 00 • 
For the two rotational 8pe~ds of 95 and 116% of de-
Bian, additional zero angle of attack data were ob-
tained at wind tunnel airflow velocitiea of 14, 22, 
and 32 m/sec. For a selected airflow velocity of 
43 m/sec, data were obtained at angles of attack of 
!SO and 300 for ths 95 and 116% design speed condi-
tions. 
An alternate method of setting the fan 0plrat-
inl condition was along a fixed rotstional speed 
line (square symbols, FiS. 3). For a fixed rota-
tional apeed of 106% of design, the fan nozzle area 
wss varied to set the operating condition. This was 
done at a tunnel velocity of 43 m/sec and 00 angle 
of attack only. 
Test Procedure 
For each model fan operating condition in the 
test matrix, the individual conditions were estab-
11.hecl "qlleDtially in the fullowiDI ol'd&l" vind 
tunn.l ail'flov velocity, fan I'Ot.tiODel .p •• d, fan 
.... flow (by acljuaU-DI the nonle &I'.a), and U-
Delly the inlet anal' of att.ck. once the d'lbed 
model operatinl condition w •• established, d.ta 
VII'I Obta1Dld vith the miCI'OphODI Iw.epiDI • cir-
cul.1' .rc, the microphone fixed .t lpecified loc.-
tiona, and finally a .. in with the microphonl aweep-
inl. 
Initially, the micropho.le w •• set at •• hallow 
micl'ophone anale ••• hown ln Flg. 2(b) (200 fol' 00 
anile of .tt.ck, and 350 for nonael'O anal" of 
.tt.cIt). 'nIe micl'Ophone .nale* w ..... und with 
I' .. pect to the fan .xi. in all c.s... 'nIe miCI'O-
phone anal' was then varied .t 2.So/ •• c to 1200 and 
l'IturDed to the initi.l anale. INdnl thl fil'lt 
aweep and returD, the one-thil'd oct.ve band lound 
pl'llSUre Ilvel was recorded on-line It the frequen-
cll. containina the first and second harmonlc. of 
the blade p.nage tone. Data were obtained durina 
both the initi.l and return sweeps to asaure re-
pe.tability. After coapletina the micl'Ophone 
awllP, the microghone was rotated to fixed posi-
tions of 300 , 60 , and flnally 900 (600 and 900 
only for nonzero aDgles of stt.ck). 'nIe unfl1tered 
microphone sign.l was then recorded on magnltic 
tape for one minute .t e.ch flxed posltion. 'nIese 
detl were used l.ter for one-third oct.ve band and 
narrowband 'pectral an.lysis. Fin.lly, the micro-
phone was again swept a aecond time in the S8llll! 
mannlr .. described above. In this case, the one-
third octave band sound pressure level wa. recorded 
on-line at two frequencies which were nonintegral 
multiples (either 0.7 and 1.4 or 1.S and 2.5) of 
the blade p.ssage tone. 
Results 
'nIi •• ection presents repre.ent.tive examplea 
of the data obtained. Figs. 4 to 6 show typlcal 
det. for the on-line directivity tracea, one-third 
oct.ve band spectra, and n.rrowb.nd .pectr., re-
spectively. These figures are described brlefly 
here and in more detail in the Diacussion of the 
aaaults. 
on-Line Data 
Fig. 4 contains examples of thl directivity 
patterns obtained frolll the on-line acoustic meas-
urementl for I rotational speed of 95% of de.ign 
and 00 angle of .ttack. Fig. 4(a) cont.ina d.t. 
obtained under static (no wind tunnel airflow) con-
dition. while Fig. 4(b) illustrate. the re.ults at 
an .irflow velocity of 43 III/sec. 'nIe ordinate in 
each case is the one-third octave band sound pres-
.ure level while the abscissa is the microphone 
anale .asured with respect to the fan .xis. D.u 
.re shown for one-third octave b.nd center frequen-
cie. of 1, 2, 0.7, and 1.4 multiple. of the bl.d~ 
p •••• g. tone, and the ranae of microphone anale. is 
frolll 200 to 1200 • 
Qne-'nIird Oct.ve Band Spectra 
'nIe data recorded with the microphone in a 
fixed loc.tion were proceaaed on • one-third octave 
* For nonzero angles of attack, the lIIicrophone 
angles over which the data are obt.ined are repre-
aentative of the forwsrd quadrant below the inlet 
which, in the c.ae of an aircr.ft, is the region of 
interelt to a ground observer. 
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band an.lyzer uling • 4 aecond integration ti ... 
Fta. 5 Ihowa one-third octave b.nd lound preasure 
level .pectr. frolll 1000 to 20 000 Hz for rotational 
Ipeedl of 79, 95, 106, .nd ~16% of' the desian 'peld. 
The data are shown for 00 .ngle of Itt.cIt, for 
static and 43 m/.ec airflow velocity, and for micro-
phone anale. of 300 , 600 , and 900 • 
Narrowband Spectra 
In the .a. manner aa the one-third oct.ve 
band analYSis, the fixed microphone data were 
procelaed by the use of a n.rrov-band (25 Hz band-
width) analyzer with an approximatl integration 
time of 11 second.. Fig. 6 shows the n.rrowband 
lound prelSure level spectra, up to 10 000 hertz, 
for rot.tionll .peed of 79, 95, 106, and 116% of 
the deaign speed. 'nIe data are shown for 00 anale 
of attack, for st.tic and 43 a/aec airflow veloc-
ity, and for. microphone .nale of 600 to the fan 
axis. 
Discuslion of the Results 
The discussion of the results of this test pro-
gram are divid.d into four categories: (1) the 
effect due to forw.rd velocity, (2) the effect due 
to fan rotational speed, (3) the effect of fan 
blade loading, and (4) the effect of inlet angle 
of attack. It .hould be kept in mind th.t the 
effects enumerated above are in many instance. in-
terrelated. 
Fo~ward Velocity 
One of the effects of airplane forward flight 
on the engine acoustic signature i. the large re-
duction in to.~ unsteadiness. as discussed in 
Ref. 1. The examples of the on-line tr.ces 
(Fig. 4) indicate this same effect when the d.ta .t 
the static and 43 III/sec airflow conditions are com-
pared. The traces of the first and second h.rmon-
iCI of the blad£ passage tone show significant re-
ductions in tone unsteadiness (peek-to-v.lley v.ri-
ation of the trace at any given microphone .ngle) 
under wind tunnel flow conditions and becollllt simi-
lar in unste.diness to the broadband ncise. 
The variation of tone unsteadiness with wind 
tunne~ .irflow is ~hown quantitatively in Fig. 7 
for a -ggle of att.ck. 95% fan rotational speed, 
.nd a 60 microphone angle. A measure of the tone 
unsteadina .. is taken to be the maxilllUlll peak-to-
v.lley vari.tion in the one-third octave band .ound 
preasure level over a time period of approximately 
10 aeconda. The unste.diness of the fir.t and sec-
ond harmonics of the bl.de p .... ge tone in decibela 
i, plotted as a function of wind tunnel airflow ve-
locity in III/SIC. The inlet traces on the figure 
are repre.ent.tive of the acoustic signatures over 
• 4 second tillllt interval for wind tunnel airflow 
velocities of zero and 43 mlsec. 
Under static wind tunnel conditions. the sound 
pressure level unsteadinesa of each of the tones ia 
IIIOre than 10 dB. At 43 III/sec airflow velocity, the 
unateadiness is approximately 3 dB. 'nIe decre •• e 
in unsteadiness with increaSing airflow velocity is 
IIIOnotonic and .brupt with the reduction in un.te.d-
iness being essenti.lly complete by 15 mI.ec. It 
will be shown in the next section th.t the airflow 
velocity at which this tr.nsition i. complete is not 
alway. 15 m/sec but is dependent on the model oper-
.ting conditions. 
In addition to the r.duction in un.tud1n ... 
cI1ecu ... d .bove, co ... ri.on of l1 ••• 4(.) and (b) 
al.o .how •• lar. reduction in the .ound pree.un 
lawl of the blade p...... ton. b.tw .. n the .t.tic 
and wind tunn.l flCIV c..... Thie eff.ct b ex-
pect.d .inc. the fan i. de.ianed to h.ve the bl.d. 
pee .... ton. cut-off at rotational .peede b.lCIV the 
doian 'peed. When the cut-off condition b real-
bed, • bl.d. p ...... ton. ia not .. ner.t.d. Thie 
daa1an f •• ture in •• ub.onic tip .peed fan h •• not 
ba.n dir.ctly d • .onatr.t.d in .t.tic t •• t f.cili-
ti.. due to • rotor-alone bl.de p...... ton. which 
1& .n.r.ted by the in!er.ction of the fan with 
the inflow turbul.nc •• 
All the p.rts of Fi.s. 5 and 6 .1.0 indic.te • 
lar.e reduction in the .ound pre •• ure level of the 
bl.d. p ...... ton. one. the tunnel flow i. e.t.b-
li.h.d. Th ••• figure •• lso indic.te the pre.ence 
of •• trona second harmonic of the bl.d. p ...... 
ton. which .t low fen rotational epeede ia rel.-
tively un.ffect.d by forward velocity. 
Pi ... a and 9 show the effect of forw.rd ve-
locity .t a angle of attack much .ore directly. 
On both figures, the sound pr.s.ure level. of the 
first .nd second har.onic. of the blade p ••• age 
tone .re .hown as a function of airflow velocity. 
The tone levels are determined from the n.rrowband 
.pectrS .t the fixed microphone angles of 300 , 600, 
and 90 •• ind1cated. Fig. 8 representa the data 
obtained at a rotational speed of 95% of design 
while Fig. 9 is done for s speed of 116% of design. 
Fig. 8 1nd1cates a monotonic decre.ae of aa 
IlUch .. 20 dB 1n tne .ound pr ... ur. level of the 
bl.de p.ssag. tone b.tw.en zero and 15 mI.ec. The 
level is unchanged above 15 m/sec. Thia reault 
• ulle.ta that tne 1nflow turbulence preaent at the 
.t.tic condition which causes rotor-alan. noile i. 
ab.ent above an airflow of 15 m/sec. The aound 
prea.ure l.vel of the .econd harmonic tone is not 
cut-off and therefor. ia comparatively unch.nged in 
level due to forward velocity. 
F1,. 9 indicates much tne same situation for 
the hiaher rotation.l speed as th.t of the low 1'0-
t.tion.l speed (Fig. 8). However, the full eff.ct 
of forw.rd velocity in this case may not be re.l-
ized until the .irflow velOCity is 20 mI.ec. Thi. 
re.ult may well be due to the detailed n.ture of 
the turbulence present in the test section .t 
.t.tic .nd ne.r-atatic condition.. However,.n 
.It.rn.te possibility exists for the pre,ent wind 
tunnel model installation, Fig. 2(a). The closest 
ob.t.cle external to the fan which _y be the cause 
of .n inflow turbul.nce il the microphone boom. 
Such inflow turbulence would cau.e an incre •• e in 
the .ound pre .. ure level of the blade p .... ,. tone. 
To .void inpstion of the turbul.nc. c.us.d by the 
microphone boom the capture .tr.amtube of the inlet 
flow auet be amall .nouah to .xclud. the boom. For 
• aiven fan 11\&88 flow (rotational apeed), the size 
of the c.pture streamtub. decre .... with incre.sing 
tunn.l velocity. Thus, below some tunnel velocity 
the boom turbulence could enter the inlet and cause 
• bl.de paass.. tone. while .bove tIlat tunnel ve-
locity the boom turbulence would not .nter the in-
l.t .nd the bl.cte p •••• 'e tone _y be .baent. Th1a 
ia con.i.t.nt with dats .hown in Fil •• 8 and 9. 
Further, the aize of the capture stre.mtube in-
cre •• ea with increasing fan mass flow 80 at higher 
fan .... flowa the tunn.l velocity must be are.ter 
to keep the capture atre.mtube small .nough to .x-
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c1udf, the boom. Th1a La condat.nt with the hlgher 
tunnal velocity .t which full bl.de p ...... ton. 
r.duction La r •• liz.d .t the higher fan ap •• d 
(Pil' 9, comp.r.d with Fil. 8). Finally, if tha 
boom h.d not be.n used during'the t.at, the eoa-
pl.t. effect of forw.rd velocity might h.ve be.n 
re.liz.d .t • tunn.l .irflow velocity la.. than 
15 m/aee. 
lot.tion.l Speed 
The mo.t significant effect to be expected due 
to • ch.n.. in rotation.l apeed ie the ch.np in 
the .coustic aign.ture •• a predicted by the cut-off 
theory. In particul.r, .t low rotational apeede, 
the bl.de p ...... tone i. cut-off, and the •• cond 
h.rmonic ton. is cut-on. At high rot.tional .peede 
both the first and second h.rmonics should b. cut-
on. According to the previous discusalon, the ef-
fect can be ob.erved only with tunnel velocity. 
The aba.nce of • blade pass ale tone .t low ro-
t.tional ap.ede is ahown in Fiaa. 4, 5(.) and (b), 
and 6 (a) and (b). In particular, the n.rrowb.nd 
spectrum of Fil. 6(b) indicates a nearly complete 
abs.nc. of a bl.d. peasag. tone. These observa-
tiona verify the pr.dictions of the cut-off theory. 
Mother feature of the data of Fig. 4(b) is 
the distinctive lobul.r directivity pattern of the 
second h.rmonic of the blade passsge ton.. It ia 
not.ble that this lobular directivity pattern is 
not .xposed until the forw.rd velocity .ff.ct is 
re.lized •• c.n be leen by comparing the d.t. of 
Figs. 4(1) and (b). The pattern of Fil. 4(b) is 
eheracteristic of the spatial p.ttern that can b. 
,ener.ted by • cut-on rotor/st.tor inter.ction. 
Evidence of th.se patterns is also shown in R.f. 19 • 
Thi. reault coupled with the fact that the direc-
tionality of the noise at the blade paasage fre-
quency (Fig. 4(b» nas the same basic pattern as 
that of broedband noiae implies tIlat the blade p.s-
aage tone is cut-off and the second harmonic cut-on 
at rotational lpeeds below the delign rotational 
spe.d. 
The date obtained during this test can also be 
used to det.rmin. if the blade passage tone is cut-
on at rotation.l epe.de above deaign. Uaing 
Reb. 17 and 18, the blade passage tone should be 
cut-or d~ .nd above rotational speeds of 107% of 
the d .. ,-.~ value. How.ver. Ref. 33 atates that due 
to the effect of the inlet radius contr.ction the 
cut-on condition forw.rd of the inl.t 1a not real-
iz.d until a higher rot.tional apeed. Once the 
blade p ... age tone ie cut-on, the sound pressure 
level of the tone should increaae with respect to 
both the broadb.nd level and the level of the sec-
ond h.rmonic. This effect ahould f1rst beeome evi-
dent .t the microphone position of 900 to the fan 
axia. 
Some indic.tion of • bl.de paa.'le tone .t 
116% f.n speed is ahown in Fil. 5(d) at the 600 and 
900 microphone .ngles and in Fig. 6(d) at the 600 
microphona anile. Fig. 10 presents aoma further 
inforution about the nature of the acoustic sig-
natur.s .t a wind tunnel airflow velocity of 
43 m/I.c end 0° inlet .ngl. of attack. In this 
figure, the sound preuure levels of the first and 
eecond harmonics of the bl.de passage tone '1'. 
shown •• a function of rot.tional speed. The .ound 
preseure levels .re determined from the narrowband 
spectra for the fixed microphon. positions of 300 , 
600 , AIId 900 • 
Th. d.t. of Fil. 10 .how •• v.r.l re .. rubl. 
f •• tur... Firlt, the bl.d. p •••••• ton. do •• not 
increll. dramatically with incre •• in. fail rota-
tional .p •• d II on. miaht expect. So .. incr.a.e in 
the blade p...... tone level (with re.pact to the 
•• cond h.rmonic tone and broadb.nd l.vel.) i. ob-
•• rved .t the 600 and 900 microphone .nal •• where 
eh. increlle would firlt be expect.d to be ob-
IIrved. Thi' lack of • dramatic increlle in the 
blade p.I •• ae tone !!y be due in part to the inlet 
radius contraction, and. more detail.d atudy of 
the inl.t-fan collibination is required. S.cond. at 
particular microphone anal •• and fan .p.ad., the 
•• cond harmonic ton. level d.cre.... to the value 
of the blade pa..... ton. level .nd clo.. to that 
of the bro.dband level. Thes. low value. of the 
,econd harmonic tone level may be associated with a 
minimum in the lobular directivity patterns such .a 
thoae evident in Fil. 4(b). 
Blade Loadinll 
The fan map (Fil. 3i shows the variou. fan 
operatina point. for which data were obtained at a 
con.tant rotational sp.ed. By varyinl the nozzle 
area while maintaining a rotstional speed of 106% 
of the desian value, various conditions of fan mass 
flow and fan pressure ratio are established. These 
changes result in significant differences in the 
fan blade loading and the duct Mlcn nulliber. The 
fan blade loadina parameter used in this paper ia 
the ratio of the total pressure rile across the fan 
and the flow dynamic pressure relative to the blade 
at the tip of the fan. The values of the above 
parameters are presented in the table in Fig. 11. 
The curves of Fil. 11 show the resulting 
acoustic directionality patterns of the tones and 
broadband noise for the two extreme conditions on 
the speed line and one intermediate case (points a, 
b, and c on Fig. 3) for s wind tunnel airflow ve-
locity of 43 m/sec and 00 angle of attack. The 
curves shown on Fia. 11 are obtained from the on-
line directionality traces of the one-third octave 
band sound pressure level as illustrated in Fig. 4. 
In ,eneral, there is an increase in both the tone 
and broadband sound pres8ur.e levels with increased 
blade loading; that is, as the fan weight flow is 
reduced and the fan pressure ratio is increased. 
This effect agrees with other results that have 
shown an increase in noise level with increased 
blade loading. 34 ,35 In addition, there is a larae 
effect on the directivity pattern of the second 
harmonic of the blade passage tone as the blade 
loadina is increased. Between microphone angles 
of 200 and 700 , there is a lobular directionality 
pattern that becomes increasingly distinct. 
Anale of Attack 
The effect that inlet angle of attack can have 
on inlet acoustic directivity is shown in Fig. 12 
for an airflow velocity of 43 m/sec, and s fan ro-
tational speed of 95%. The figure is constructed 
in the 8ame manner as Fias. 4 and 11 with direco tivity patterns shown for angles of attack of 0 , 
15°, and 300 • Clearly in this particular example 
there is an increaae in the sound pressure level 
of the blade passage tone and broadband noise as 
the anale of attack is increased. The inlet anale 
of attack also has a very large effect on the sec-
ond harmonic tone. Any increase in sound power 
5 
leval ia d1ff1cult to idantify. but thare ia a a1a-
nificant .hift in the direct10nality p.tt.rn of the 
aound preasure level. The change in the anale of 
IUldmum Bound prea8ure level of th., direct1vity 
pattern ia particularly important to the elle of an 
aircraft becau.e both the level and angular direc-
t10n (with ra.pect to the aircraft) of the maximum 
perceived noise on the around can be affected • 
Anale of attack can affect the noise in sev-
er.l way.. Fir.t, the nonuniform velocity profile 
at the inlet face when the inlet is at a nonzero or 
UpWard anale of attack can cause the noise to be 
r.fractad downward. Second, any modification or 
nonuniformity of the flow at the fan face includina 
the boundary layer can chanae the character and in-
crease the level of the generated nois". Either or 
both of theae angle of attack effects could cause 
the observed changes in level and directionality. 
The chanles in the sound pressure level or acous-
tic patterna cannot be attributed to an inlet flow 
separation since Ref. 32 hss shown that the flow 
remains attached over these ranges of anale of 
attack and fan mass flow. 
Summary of Results 
The acoustic aianatures of a model fan in the 
NASA-Lewis anechoic wind tunnel sre discussed. The 
model fan is designed to have the blade passale 
tone cut-off for rotational speeds below 107% of 
the design speed. The data presented are one-third 
octave bsnd and narrowband spectra and continuous 
on-line traces of the directivity patterns radiated 
from an inlet over ranges of fan operating condi-
tions, wind tunnel airflow velocity, and inlet 
anale of attsc;,. The major results of this paper 
may be summarized aa follows: 
1. Presence of a wind tunnel flow velocity 
greater than approximately 20 m/sec results in a 
large reduction in both the unsteadiness and level 
of the sound pressure level of the blade passage 
tone compared to the static (no wind tunnel air-
flow) condition. 
2. The airflow velocity at which the full for-
ward velocity effect is achieved is relsted to the 
amount of flow through the inlet and the location 
of any flow disturbing device external to the in-
let. 
3. The cut-off design feature of the model fan 
is revealed by the absence of a blade passage tone 
and the distinctive lobular acoustic directivity 
pattern of the second harmonic of the blade passage 
tone at forward velocity conditions. 
4. Chanaes in the fan weight flow, fan pres-
sure ratio, fan blade loading, or inlet anale of 
attack strongly affect the acoustic signatures. 
S. It is difficult to isolate the effects of 
the various fan and wind tunnel opera tina condi-
tions tested. As of this time, all aspects of the 
acoustic signatures have not been explained en-
tirely by the effects of inflow turbulence (rotor-
alone noise) and rotor/stator interaction noise. A 
more detailed study of the scoustic characteristics 
of this fan/inlet combination is required. 
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